Win a WAECO CF50 Fridge for Naming the New All Terrain Warriors RV
Written by Matthew Scott
Tuesday, 11 December 2012 13:46

All Terrain Warriors, one of Australia's premier 4WD Motorhome manufacturers needs your
help. They're about to launch a brand-new, never-before-seen model that's sure to be just as
revolutionary as their current products, just like the Conqueror model shown above. Here's the
deal: All Terrain Warriors needs your help coming up with a name for it. If you're the one who
comes up with the winning name you'll win a brand-new Waeco CF50 fridge courtesy of All
Terrain Warriors. Read more for the full details.

In the past all of their products have had a "warrior" or military theme, such as: Scout, Recon,
Commando, Chieftain and Conqueror. They've noted that just because they've done this in the
past, it doesn't mean that they need to continue it on into the future.

The unseen 4WD motor home is described as extremely tough looking and very capable thing
off-road, suitable for global and remote area travel in a wide range of terrain and climate.

Check out All Terrain Warriors original post on the forum here. [link]
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Are you a creative person? Do you want a free fridge? Come up with a winning name for the
new All Terrain Warriors RV and a Waeco CF50 could be yours!

Entries must be sent to the email address below with the title "new camper name"

sales@allterrainwarriors.com.au

Conditions Set by All Terrain Warriors:
- ATW will retain sole and exclusive use to the winning name in association with any of it's
product.
- ATW will decide the winner and notify them by email.
- ATW will announce the winner's name on the ATW website and new Facebook page.
- ATW will supply and ship a new Waeco CF50 to the winner within 90 days of notification
- ATW will only nominate one winner based on the submission received first in the event of
more than one correct entry.

A quick note: Expedition Portal is just the messenger—we're not involved with this, please
contact All Terrain Warriors for any questions, comments, or concerns.
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